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The effects of propeller operation on the static longitudinal
stabili@ of single-engine tractor monoplanes ae analyzed, and a simple
methml is presented for computing power-on pitching+uoment curves for
fla~retracted flight conditions. The methods evolved me based on the
results of powered+nodel winiL-tunnelinvestigations of 28 model configu–
rations. Correlation curves we presented from which the effects of
power on the downwash over the tail and the stabilizer effectiveness can
be rapidly predicted. The procedures developed enable prediction of
power-on longil@inal stalility characteristics that are generally in
very good agreement.with experhnt.
INTRODUCTION
The prediction of the
longitudinal stabiliti and
tractor airplemes has leen
effects of propeller operation on the static “
control ckacteristics of single-engine
the object of mmy investigations. Successful
methods have been developed for estimatm the dtrect propeller forces
and the effects of slipstream on the wing-fuselage characteristics
(references 1 to 4). Attem@ts to predict the complex changes h flow
at the tail plane, however, have been 9omewhat less successful, primarily
because many of the early researchers were hindered by insufficient
experimental data for developing methods of proven general applicability.
During the wsr years sn appreciable amount of experimental data
pertaining to power effects on static longitudinal stabili~ was obtained.
An analysis of these data suggested the possibilities of a semlempiricsl
approach to the problem of detezmd.ningthe effects of power on the tail
contribution to stability. This approach has been followed in the
present paper and a simple, rapid methd for determining the effects of
power on the tail contribution is ~resented. Use of the procedures
developed per?nitthe accurate prediction of power-on longitudinal
stability and trim characteristics. No analysis has been tie for the
flap-deflected condition.
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s-mBoIs
coefficient
@tch~n* coefficient
average section pitchhg+mm6nt coefficient about
aerodynamic center fo~ whg section -rsed in
slipstream
thrust coefficient
. (m)
thrust coefficient corresponding to powemff lift
coefficient
increment of thru8t coefficient from powe~ff condition
to a specified power condition
airspeed, feet per second .
air denefm, slugs per culic foot
propeller disk erea, square feet
area of wing or tail, square feet
span of * or tail, feet
propelle=lade section chofi, feet
.
propeiler
propeller
radius to
wing mean
wTng root
diameter, feet
raditi, feet
arw propeller %lade element, feet
aerodynamic chord, feet
chord at plane of symmetry, feet
w3ng chord at break fortigs having composite plan
forme, feet
wing chord at theoretical tip, feet
.
wing chord at spemwise station 0.50R or o.7X from airpl~e
,centerline, feet
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L ~ taper ratio (~/Cr for wings having ltiem taper)
z distance fiam reference center of gravi~ to thrust ltie
meaeured perpendicular to thruet line (yositive
when e.g. is almve thrust line), feet
u
$
‘t
80
%0
%’4
S.F.F.
f
f.
distance frcm reference center of gravim to propeller
center line mea8ured yemllel to thrust line, feet
distance from reference center of gravi_&y*O elevator
hinge line, feet
distance fkam elevator hinge line to thrust ltne
me~ed perpendictilarto *t line (positive
when elevator hinge line is above thrust line), feet
angle of attack, radians unless otherwise denoted .
.
propeller blade angle, degrees
stabilizer aetthg tith respect’to thruet ltie (positive
when trailing edge is down), degrees
elevator setting with respect to chord line of staMlizer
(positive when ~ing edge is down), degrees
effective angle of downwash at horizontal tail, degrees
increment of pwe-ff downwaeh at horizontal tail.from
zero lift dawnwash, degrees
power+ff dowuuaeh angle at zero lift
derivative .ofpropeller nomal-force coefficient tith
reepect to angle
rfiane
‘valueof Cyt for
+
of inclination of *tlline in
TC=O
abbreviation for propeller side-force factor
ratio of C-p
$
to Oyt.
*O
ratio of ~t for power-off value of Tc to cytt
*. o
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Subscripts:
T
I
e
t
P
P
o
v
we
i
empirical tape=atio factor ,
d%
ratio of power-on stabilizer effectiveness
()~ P
to powe~ff stabilizer effectiveness
()
dcm
q.
()~ratio of power-on elevator effectiveness d~eJ P
to power+ff elevator
change in a cpanti~ due
thrult 13ne
elevator
horizontal tail
yropeller
puuer on
power off
-tiel~ ccmibinatim
immersed fi slipstream
BASIS OF ANAmsIs
()Cl&effectivenesss dae o
to power
The methcxiof coquting power-on pitcl+ng moments which is
outlined herein is lmsed on the assumption that power-off (propeller-
off orwfnddlling) pitc~ t and lift data are available for at
least two stabilizer settings andtith the tail off. The accuracy
with which the effects of power on the tail contribution to sta%ilim
can be predicted is dependent on the basic poww-off data, and when
possible these data should be ohtalaed from w5@--tunnel tests.
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When powe~ff w3nd-tUnnel data are not available for use in preliminary
design, the pwer+ff characteristicsmay be estimated %y use of references 5
to I-1. The w3ng mean aerodynamic chord and aerodynamic center may be found
by the methmi presented in reference 5. The liftiurve slope, angle of zero
lift, and pitchin&mmn t characteristics of the wingmey he camputed ~y use
of references 6 anii 7. The effect of the fuselage on the win@%selage
pitching moments may Be detemined by Multhoppis method {references 8
and 9). A satisfactory ap~oximation of the horimntal-tail effectiveness
can le obtained when the isolated horizontal-tail effectiveness found by the
method of reference 10 is multiplied hy a factor of 0.9.
The variation of power-off downwash with angle of attack computedby
use of the charts of reference H generally was found to agree fairly well
with the variation of effective downwash with angle of attack obtained
from wind+unnel data when the corquted downwash was multiplied by a
factor of 0.9 for all conditions for averaging downwash across the tail
span instead of the factors Obt-a from figure 21 of reference I-1. The
absolute angle of downwash computed by use of the charts of reference 11
had to be adjusted, of course, so that this angle would agree with the
test downwash angle at zero lift. This adjustment was necess~ since
an appreciable amount of effective downwash was found to exist at zero
lift chiefly as a &lrect result of local flow angularity at the tail.
caused by the flow pattern over the rear of the fuselage. This downwash is
often difficult to predict accurately. Neglecting the downwash at zero
lift, however, will not affect the basic longitudinal stabiliw or the
estimated power effectf3but till alter only the tr- character”isticso
The exper-ntal data upon which the results of this paper are based
were obtained fram wind-tugnel investigations of yowered models of specific
militery airplanes. In figure 1 two views of each mdel and in table I
the geometric ckacteristics of the configurations uEed are presented.
Meet of the models were tested in the Langley y–by &foot tunnel at an
2effective Reynolds nmler of approximately 1.6 x 10 . The power-off data
were obtatied with the propeller win&WXnn at a value of Tc %+.015.
Models 25 to 27 were tested in the Ames 7-by lo-foot tunnel at an
effectiveReyaolds nmnber of approrlmately 2.0 x X36. The basic power-
off data used for these ~~er mode~ ~re oh-d with the propeller
lwnoved.
METHOD OF ANAIXXE
ti the following discussion the individual component effects
contributing to the ove~ power-on static longitudinal stabili~ are
treated separately and apprcdmate formulas are developed for estimating
these effects.
— . . ..- — —- - — — . . . —.—.— — -— — ——
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Direct propeller effects.– The incrament
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of lift coefficient
contributed %y the dtrect ~ropeller thrust due to the inclination of the
thrust line (@e Mft cmponent of the normal force which is”usually small
being neglected) is given by the following equation:
‘2 13inq
‘%=Tc~ (1)
The increment of pitching+moment coefficient contributed by the
propeller as a direct result of the thrust and the normal forces is given
by the following equation, which was developed from equation (5) of
reference 1:
(2)
where ~ is the absolute angle of attack (radians) of wing frcnnzero
lift. Figqres needed for use in equation (2) have Men reproduced from
reference 1 and are presented as figmes 2 to ~. The term f - fo,
. obtained from figure 2, is the difference in ~t
+/%0 for power-on
ana power-off conditions. It shouldbe noted, however, that f. = O
when powe~ff data are obtained with the propeller removed. The
term Oyi
@o’
o%tained from figur86 3 and 4, is the normal-force
derivative; figures 3(a) and k(a) ere for l~eed propellers having “
thick, cambered hlades; figures 3(b) and h(b) ere for high-speed
propellers having th@ ti,deblades; plan+omn curveg of propellers on
which figwes 3 and 4 are based may be found in figure 4 of reference 1.
The term de/da, the upwash factor, is obtained from figme 5.
Slipstream effect on win@hwelage characteristics.-The method
most widely used for computing ihe increase h wing lift due to the
slipstream is given by Smelt and Davies ti reference 3. l’hiS method
reqties several successive approximations, however, to obtain final
power-on lift coefficient when Tc veries with ~. An approximate
formula has been developed which is shorter than that of reference 3
and which requires only a single esthation to obtain the final
“dm ‘f ‘%; thus an appreciable amount of computing time is saved.
This equation is @ven ly ,
,. ... ...—.
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where ~ is the wing chord at sp&ise station 0.75R frcm airplane center
lhe for wings behhl single rotating propellers or 0.50R for wings behind
dual rotating propellers.
Very close agreament is shown between the values givenw equation (3)
and two approximations computed by the method of reference 3. (See fig. 6.)
Somewhat less agreement is shown between the values givenby equation (3)
and test data (fig. 7). The scatter shown can he attributed to the
idealized assumptions h the theoq of reference 3 and the experhntal
inaccuracy of the test data. me effect of propeller tilt on AC~ is
smaU as shown by reference J2, the data of model 24, and other unpublished
data and may le neglected for tilt angles q to at least 5°.
The effect of the slipstream on wing pitcMngmmnents is small in
some cases, but it mey %e relatively large in others. This pitch~nt
increment is
follows:
where
/
%q
[( )]S!!lw~o
obtained tram equation (5) Cf reference 2 and is given as
[
%’ (a)ti]‘c%
o
average section pitchti~nt coefficient alout
aerodynamic center for part of wing immersed in
slipstream
span of fig imersed in slipstream (taken as 0.9D)
average chord of wing immersed ti slipstream
rate of change of wing-fuselage pitching+mme nt
coefficient with lift coefficient (propeller off)
(4)
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Effect of I%wer an the ‘TailContribution to Stablli@
-emduwnwashangl e due to power.— The downwash atthe tail
@Lane with the yroyeller removed is known to be chiefly dependant upon
the wing lift coefficient and the location of the tail with respect to
tie wing vortex system. When a propeller is added in front of the wing,
q cqlex chsnges 3R flow occur which tiect tie downwash over the
tail; lut the chief effects ere Pro%ably caused %y the increase h
X@ lift coefficient and altered wing spa load distiilution tmought
alout %y the passage of the yropeller 91iyt3&eem over the wing. Although
appreciable a~ my etist %el&d” en isolated propeller-at an
angle of attack, lkrge changes in the inclination of the thrust -
(at constant ~ angle of attack)-were found (reYerence13) to cause
practica2Jy no change in effective downwash at the tail when a wing
was located %etween the propeller and the tail. With the foregoing
discumion as a lasis the following simplified semieqiricsl approach
was used to derive a pmmeter tith which to correlate eqerimental.
d~ changes au8 tO pwer.
Dounwash angles were ccunptiedfor several.models for which
extensive constmt thust data were availalle. When Ae was plotted.
et Tc at various angles of attack, A~ was found to le a
function of loth Tc end a. This relationdliy f3eemd.logical for
the increase in wing lift with power, and any resultant Spen=loaa
-es would slso deyend on Tc end aj huwever, c‘ was believed
to %e a better factor than a for use in the correlation Inasmuch
as e’ usually varies linearly with a up to fairly high lift
coefficients end alao depends on tail location. -The assumption was
made that a tdl well out of the powemff maximum a~ h field
wOtia slso le favorally located in the yowez-on a0~8h field for
configurationswithin the range of geq~ of the hmdels presented.
Model 17, which has an uatapered wing, showed a co-miderably larger
increase in e with the application of power than either model 13 or
model 16, which hailidentical tail and fuselage geome~ but rather
highly tapered wing plan forms. ‘The power-off a~~ engles were
considerably less for the model with the untapered ylan form, but the
a~ for All three wing plan forms cOtia Ye accurately c~uted
from the charts of reference 11. With pwer, however, the.downwash
angles for models 13, 16, ma 17 were much closer to the same value.
According to lifting-line theory the dm?nwashbehind awingof
ar%itrsry plan form h a uniform air stream (at a given tail location
and lift coefficient) depends only on the span load distii%ution along
the wing. Wing taper ratio has a significant hearing on the span load
distribution and hence the a~ h at the tail, the downwash increasing
with wing taper. The data of reference 14 show that the slipstream
slters the span load distribution ly increasing the loading over the
inboard part of the wing. Since the greatest change fi downwash with
taper.occurs for values of X near un.i~, a wing of rectangular plan form
._. .—. r—.— .—
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might be expected to be nore susceptible to this induced taper effect
and show the largest ohange of duwnwash angle with power. The experi-
mental results of model-s13 and 17 qee with tie foregoing assumptions;
however, further substantiationwuld be desirable.
An empirical factor F (fig. 8) which is a function of w!ng taper
ratio was derived frm the data of models 13, 16, 17, and other models
with similar t~l geamptq to account for induced taper effects. The
taper ratio for wings of composite plan formmsy be satisfactorily
estimated by use of an equivalenteroot chofi ~:s as.shown in the sketch
ti figure 8.
A plot of the paremeter (ATc)e*F against the exlermntal ~e
obtained from stabilizer ad tail+f ~-tucnel data for 28 model
configurations is shuwn b figure g(a). The dash-line cmves h the
figure indicate the apprcmimate accuracy of determining downwash,angle~
?&q complete+nodelwind-tunnel data. The correlation of test points ‘
Micates that the parameters selected account for the first+rder
effects of power rather well. The solid–line curve indioates the
suggested cme for use in design and is reproduced in figure g(b) @th-
out experimental test tit-a.
,
Note that figure g(b) inticates no &ange in A6 attributable to the
tilt of the yropeller @rust ads. The tits of model 24 and other unpub-
lished data show that ohanges .ti A G with tilt are small and rather
inconsistent and the effect of tilt (at least for tilt angles up to 50)
oen be satisfactorily estimated f~ considerations of direct thrust
effects ~ changes in stabilizer effectiveness.
change h stabilizer effectiveness tith power.— The slipstream is
considerably distorted in the region of the horizontal tail, and
idealized theoretical methods which assume a cylindrical slipstream at
the tail do not always produce a satisfactory estimate of the change
In dynemic pressure.at the tail associated with the application of power.
As was true for the downwash correlation, a semiampirical approach was
followed to derive a method for predict- the change in stabilizer
effectivenesswith power.
The ratio of power-on to power-off stabilizer effectiveness
‘t
was assmned to be directly proportional to ATc and the ratio of the
propeller diameter to tail span. A msxhum value of Rt was also assumed
to he attained for the tail located on the thrust line with a linear
decline in Rt occurring until a value of unia is reached for a tail
location 1 propeller diameter ahve or below the &rust line. Experimental
points were plotted agairmt the paramecers s~sted by the foregoing
assumptions (fig. 10) and the following relationship was obtained:
(5)
----- .—----- —- .—— -—. . -— .-—. — —.— — -.----. — —-— —
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The dash-13ne cmwes ti figure 10 indicate the approximate limits of
accuraq of detemdn.ing Rt from wind-tunnel test data, and essentially
<
all the test yoints fdl within these limits.
Change in elevator effactiveness wfth power.- Tnasmuch as most
airplanes utilize the elevator for longitudhal control, it is apparent
~ tifi ~mer
that the increase ti elevator effectiveness da will tnfluence
the determination of the final powemn stabili% and trim characteristics
of the airplene. An analysis was made to determine the possibili~ of
correlating Re h a manner similar to the foregotig correlation of Rt.
The results of this analysis were less consistent than the results obtained
with the correlation of Rt~ probably for the moat part because of
appreciable scale effects on some of the model elevator data and tie
reduced accuracy possi%le in setting the elevatotieflection angles. For
full~an elevators when estimated powemn elevator data are desired,
however, it may le assumed in most instances that Re = ~.
Computation of Yowemn Lift and l?itchin@dament Coefficients
Power-on @n&%selage lift coefficient.- The final powe~n wing–
fuselage lift coeffici~t is given by
w+=(%)0+(AcbJ2+“% (6)
b order to arrive at a value of
()%?f p
from equation-(6), the
followtng procedure is recommended for con.dit~onswhere Tc
.
varies
with ~: The tiCremant of the wing lift coefficient due to power is
first evaluatedhy equation (3). The second-appro
T)
tion of the increment
of W% coefficient contributed hy the propeller m? p is obtained by
computing a first approximation
()
ACLP by equation (1) with velues
of Tc corresponiMng to (Q). + Ah the second approximation is
then obtained by use of equation (1) with values of Tc corresponding
h f%f)o + %, + (A%),. The second approximation will usually
(+)give a value of C - such that further approximation will beP
unnecessary.
.
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Tower-on wiog-fuselage pitching-moment coefficients.– The final
powe- wing-fuselage pitcMngaoment coefficient is given by
(%), =(%f)o‘ ‘% ‘ % (7)
The terms A% and ~ are found from equations (2) and (4), with
values of Tc heed on
(%)
as given by equation (6).
P’
Power-on tail pitc~ nt coefficient.- The computation of the
power-on tail pitching+mmnt coefficient merely consists of adding the
increments produced %y the altered dowmwash at the tail ‘andincreased
tail effectiveness to
(%) j this coefficient is given ~o
(%)c = % (%-JO [()]d%-AG Rtq (8)P o
Powemn carplet~el pitchin~ nt and lift coefficients.—
The fti power-on camplete+nodel pitcMnga&en t coefficient is given
by tiing equation (7) sm.dequation (8) as fofiows:
~, ‘ (&f)p+ (%)p
(%) (%). .+
‘P
/
% %
the final Iowe~ complet~del lift coefficient is given by
adding equation (6) and equation (10) as follows:
\ = (I?f)p-+fw,
(9)
(lo)
(lJ-)
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A detailed ste~yatep procedure for computing powe=n lift
coefficients and pitc~ment coefficients for model 21 is presented
in table II. The sample calculations h tabie ~ illustrate the use
of the equations presented in this paper end give the pertinent
constants and column headings ti a convenient form for general application
to deOign. The data from which these estimations were made and the final
computed power—on characteristics are prqsented in figures Il.and 12.
Model 21 was chosen as an example because, although the indl.vidual
component effects of power were not small, the design v=iables were
such that the adverse effects were counteracted.by the favorable effects
and thus a very small over-all change h stalili@ with power resulted.
Calculations for models 13 and 15 were also made to show that the change
of power effects attilutable to raising the horizontal tail and
increasing its area can he accuratelypredicted. The basic data and
estimations of power effects for these models - presented in fi~es 11,
13, “d 14.
The cmputed results for all three models show very god agreement
with the test results.
DISCUSSION
The range of the most pertinent geometric variables for the Incdels
used in this paper are presented in table ~. The correlation curves
of figures 6, 9, and 10 are bel-ievedto Be valid at least tetwe.enthe
Mmits given in ta%le ICI. No data on powered models with appreciable
wing sweep.were availa%lej consequently, the effect of sweep could not
le included in the correlating parameters.
Wind.-tumneldata on permnal-@ye airplanes were not available for
use in the correlations, and the applica%ili@ of the curves In
figures 9 and 10 to this @e of design is de~endent on a nuuiberof
factors. Although the models used in the present comelat ion represent
hQhly powered fighter-@ye airplanes, the correlation curves were
found to be valid for medium power conditions on the fighte~e
airplane mcilelsalso. An estdmate of the variation of Tc with ~
for several @picel single-eme personal-e airplanes showed that the
thrust coefficients for maximum rated qower for these airplanes fe12.in
the range of thrust coefficients for the medium power conditions on the
fighte~e airplanes.
The range of wing vertical positions relative to the slipstream
and the ratio of the slipstream diameter to the wing span might be
expected to be c~iderably different for-militeryand personal-type
airplanes, and these differences could tive a significant bearing on
the magnitude of the power effects.
l
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KU. models presented.heretihave a wing looation that @aced the
wing well within the slipstream. The increment of wing lift due to the
slipstream derived from the data of reference 15 does not vary
appreciably with wing height for wing positions 0.3 propeller diameter
above and below the thrust line when the propeller is more than 0.3 root
chord ahead of the wing leadtig edge. The range of wing vertical positions
for the models presented herein is 0.165 and 0.176 propeller diameters
above and below the thrust line, respectively, and the propellers me
more than 0.3 root chord ahead of the wing leading edgej thus the range
fallb within the l~ts of wing and propeller locations where coqputed
%
vslues of A would be expected to.be valid.
Genera12y, the diameter of the propeller relative to the wing span is
smaller for personalae airplanes than for fighter-@pe airplanes.
Model 24 has a relative propeller diameter approximately the sane as for
the personal-e airplanes considered, but the other models used in the
correlations had larger relative propeller diameters. No definite
conclusions can be made regarding the effect of relative propeller size
because of insufficient data. Inmost instances, the methods outlined
in the present paper should be satisfactory for computing the first–
order effects of propeller operation on personal-&ype single-engine
tractor airplanes.
OPTIMUMDESIGN COI?SIDERMEHINS
The design configuration usually considered optimum when satisfactory
handling qualities of airplanes are considered is that which exhibits no
change in longitudinal sta%ilim characteristics upon the application of
power. Many design parameters affect the longitudinal stabili~ both
adversely and favorably, and defu a definite method by which to design
an airplane with no power effects is difficult. Often considerations
t other than aerodynamic determine the final geom~ of a design. Zn view
of this fact and the rapidity with which the power effects of a specific
configuration can be computed by the method of the present paper, each
proposed design should be examined for power effects, and an optimm
configuration (mtnimnm power effects) should be attained by a process of
rational modification to the original design.
Langley Aeronautical Laboratoq
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Leagley Field, Ta., Ju3y 13, 1948
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. TABLE llcI.-RAI?GEOF GEOMETRIC CHARACTERIHCTCS
OF MODEL$ INCIUDED IN CORRELATION
Range
Gecmmtric parameter
From TO
Wing aspect ratio
(mOz:i720) d:! 19)”
Wing taper ratio 0.275 1.00
(model 19) (model 17)
I?ropellerdiameter o.217 0.354
wing Spen (model 24) (model 20)
Heightoof tail abate thrust line 0.413 -0.042
Propeller diameter (model 15) (model 11)
Tail span 0.523 0.322
wing span (model 3) (model 19)
Tail length 2.008 4.09
Mean aero&namic chord (model 1) (model 9)
Height of thrust lhe above wing root chord ‘ 0.165 -0.176
l?ropellerdiameter (model 22) (model 23)
Distance of propeller ahead of wing root chord 0.490 0.906
Root chord (model 13) (model 21)
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Figure 1.- Model configurationsused inthecorrelations.
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Figure 1.- Continued.
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Figure 1.- Concluded.
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(a) *-tunnel data with propeller windmillhg.
Figure 12.- Longitudinalcharacteristicsofmodel 21.
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Figure 12.- Continued.
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(c) Comparison ofcomputed and experimentaleffectsofpower on theneutral
pointand tail-offaerodynamic-enterlocation.
Figure 12. - Concluded.
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(a) Wind-tunnal data with propeller wWhUUn&
F@ure 13.- Longitudinalcharacteristics of model 13.
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(b) Comparison of computd M experimental data for constant wer codltlon.
Figure 13.- Continued.
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(c) comparisonofcomputedand experimentaleffectsofpower on theneutralpetit
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l&ure 13.- Concluded.
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(a) Wind-tunnd data with propdler winddUw.
FQure 14.- Longitudinalcharacteristicsofmodel 15.
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(b) Comparison of computed and experimental data for constant ~wer condition.
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Figure 14.- Continued.
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(c) Comparisonofcomputedandexperimentaleffectsofpowerontheneutralpointand
tail-offaerodynamic-centerlocation.
Figure 14.- Concluded.
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